The Clinger Sisters – singles - Debra Clinger, Patsy Clinger, Peggy Clinger and Leesa Clinger.

1361 Clinger Sisters  The lipstick song/
Shoop shoop de doop rama lama ding dong yeah yeah yeah  Tollie 9020 (US) 7.1964

The Clinger Sisters are a very fine all-girl-group. Nice and catchy tunes, well delivered and definitely Leon on piano on both tracks. Mostly in the background, but he is there! The Clinger Sisters appeared in Andy Williams and Danny Kaye shows and other TV shows and movies.

1380 Clinger Sisters  Golly Mom/Puppet  Tollie 9035 (US) 7.1964

No Leon or piano on track 1. Leon on piano on “Puppet” but in the background. All four tracks were recorded in July 1964
Clinger Sisters  
_Jingle Dingle Do/What can I give him_  
Tollie 9038 (US)  
1964

LR electric piano on 1. It must be him! No Leon or piano on 2.